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We May Have Little Money
But We Sure Are Educated

The median income of Greenbelt families in 1959
was $6, 819. Five percent of the families had an an-
nual income of less than $3,000; 19 percent had
SIO,OOO or more. These and a host of other social
and economic statistics concerning Maryland resi-
dents gathered through the 1960 Decennial Census
were released last month,.

Greenbelt* s median income '

was higher than the State’saver- (
age of $6,309. but below Prince
Georges County average of ,
$7,471. Greenbelt ranked 34th '
among the 67 urban places of
2,50(> population or more in
Maryland.

Neighboring communities had
die following median incomes:
Bladensburg, $7,642; Carrolton,
$9,231; Cheverly, SIO,OOO ; Mt.
Rainer, $7,040; Riverdale,
$7,266; College Park, $7,948;
Hyattsville, $7,847; and Langley
Park, $7,308.

EDUCATION
For Greenbelt residents 25

years old and over, the median
number of school years com-
pleted was 12.6, The State aver-
age was 10.4 years and the county
average was 12.1. The proportion
of persons 25 years and over who
completed four years of high
school or more was 70.7 per-
cent. Only six communities in
Maryland had a better record.

The proportion of persons in
Greenbelt who completed four
years or more of college was
21.4 percent. Only eight com-
munities in the State had a higher
percentage.

LABOR FORCE
The percentage of the civilian

labor force in Greenbelt un-
employed in April 1960 was 2.3
percent. This compared with the
State average of 4.8 percent and
the county average of 2.2 per-
cent. Thirty-three other urban
places in Maryland had lower
unemployment rates.

The proportion offemales aged
14 years and over in the labor
force was 38.8 percent. The State
average was 36.2 percent and
the county average 39.6 percent.
Twenty-four other urban places
had higher percentages.

The ratio of persons not in the
labor force (including children
under 14) to die labor force was
1.59 in Greenbelt. The State ratio
was 1.50 and the county ratio
1.45. Only 16 communities had a
higher ratio.

Of Greenbelt’s 2,801 employed
persons in April 1960, 957 or 34
percent were employed with the
government (Federal, State, or
local) in public administration.
The next two industries to employ
most Greenbelters were the pro-
fessions l6 percent and
wholesale and retail trades l4
percent.

INCOME
The distribution of Greenbelt

families by income in 1959 fol-
- lows:

Income Families
Number Percent

Total 1,867 100.0
Under $2,000 49 2.6
$2,000-3,999 191 10.2
$4,000-5,999 451 24.2
$6,000-7,999 541 29.0
SB,OOO-9,999 275 14.7
SIO,OOO and over 360 19.3 .

Site Plan l
Surveyors were out this week 1

on the new Spring Hillsubdivision ‘
north of the Junior High School. 1
Such surveying is necessary be- J
fore the site plan —the arrange- 1
ment of buildings on the land j
can be drawn up.

Co-op oad City Agree

Oo Panel 6 Transfer
The latest disagreements over

the conditions surrounding the
transfer of Parcel 6 by Green-
belt Consumer Services (Co-op)
to the city were reportedly ironed
out this week at a meeting between
GCS representatives and the city
council.

The tentative agreement pro-
hibits the city from selling any of
the land between the bank and the
Center School properties for the
purpose of constructing a super-
market or a gas station. A dis-
agreement over the duration of a
reverter clause which would pro-
vide for the return of the tract to
the present owner, a subsidiary of
GCS, ifnot used forpublic parking
or other municipal purposes, was
compromised. The city wanted
the clause limited to 10 years,
GCS to the year 2000. The agree-
ment calls for the clause to extend
for the period of the GCS lease or
occupancy of present quarters,
whichever is shorter.

GCS’s proposal to prohibit the
construction of a municipal build-
ing on the land behind die statue
was dropped, after the city agreed
to provide a 20-foot access to the
bowling alley in case of any con-
struction on the site.

Police News
During last week’s snowstorm,

the switchboard at the City office
was greatly over loaded with calls
from residents concerned with
the lack of electricity in their
homes. Time and time again
the operator was forced to inform
the public that PEPCO had been
notified and the matter would be
handled through them. A num-
ber of minor accidents were also
reported. These were mostly
because of the hazardous driving
conditions. No serious incidents
were reported.

Lately, a large number of the
complaints received by the police
office have concerned parking
problems. When notified, a police
officer is dispatched to the scene
to check on reported violations,
and many man-hours have been
spent on parking complaints
alone.

Minor thefts and vandalism
to autos are still reported every
week. This week, four hub-caps
were reported missing from a
car belonging to a resident of
61 Ridge. A set of chrome
skirts from a ‘62 Ford were re-
ported missing last Thursday.
A car, parked at the rear of
the Co-op, fell prey to vandals
who flattened two tires by re-
moving die valve stems.

A report of a missing watch
and ring was received by the
police office recently. The watch
was described as a Black Wal-
tham, and the ring was a man’s
diamond ring with much senti-
mental value attached to it. The
owner reported that it might have
been lost either in the vicinity of
the Youth Center or North End.
School.
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I AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING

COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF GREENBELT,

MARYLAND
MARCH 19, 1962

1. Meeting Called to Order

2. Roll Call
3. Minutes of Regular Meeting,

March 5

4. Presentation of Flags by
American Legion

5. Petitions and Requests
of Citizens

6. Requests of Councilmen
for Additions to Agenda

7. Written Communications

8. Manager's Progress Re-
port

9. Ordinance - Second Read-
ing - Authority to Borrow Money

10. Discussion of Recreation
Advisory Committee’s Report

11. (a) Discuss Parcel 6
Agreement

(b) Resolution - Authorize
Mayor to Sign Agreement

(c) Ordinance - Second
Reading - Payment of Balance
of Note ( Parking Lot)

12„ Approve Payment of Over-
time for Department Head

13. Miscellaneous

Bel Air Stadeats
Enroll at Center

by ELAINE SKOLNIK

Center School can expect an
increase of between 80 and 100
students in the coming weeks as a
result of the opening of Sections
15 and 16 of the new Bel Air
development. According to Mss
Hannah Long, principal of Center
School, there willbe some re-
shuffling of classes with an ad-
dition of possibly three teachers
to the staff.

The need to use the Center
School facilities arose when
nearby schools in Bowie, Glen
Dale, and Bladensburg could not
accommodate all the Bel Air
students. The new Bel AirSchool
is expected to be completed by
September.

“There has been a steadily
decreasing enrollment at Center
School in the past few years, and
we do have three classrooms that

•can be used,” said Mss Long. She
also stated that the classrooms
were now being used for special
projects, such as visual arts.

Keep Greenbelt Green
The Greenbelt chapter of the

Izaak Walton League of America
is now forming a “Keep Green-
belt Green Conservation Com-
mittee,

' ’

which plans to concen-
trate on improving and maintain-
ing Greenbelt’s park land. The
committee is made up of Green-
belt and Maryland State Division
members of the LW.L.A. Mem-
bers of the City Council willalso
serve on this committee.

The next meeting of the com-
mittee will be held on March 21,
at 8:30 p.m. at the Chapter Club
House next to St. Hugh’s Catholic
Church. Residents of Greenbelt
who are interested are invited to
attend.

6HI Board Hears Proposal
For Members’ Life lasarance

By AL SKOLNIK
Discussion of a wholesale life insurance plan for

members of Greenbelt Homes, Inc., occupied the
attention of the GHI board at its regular meeting on
Thursday, March 8. Joe Comproni, chairman of the
insurance committee, described the plan which would
in case of death continue the payment of monthly
charges for a specified period of time, preferably
two years.

Overpass Impasse
The kind ofimpasse that some-

times occurs when two political
jurisdictions overlap can be il-

lustrated at the present time in
the situation on Glendale Road.
This road, which falls under the
responsibility of Prince Georges
County, is scheduled to be
dualized from Greenbelt Road
east as far as Duval High School,
just beyond the National Space
Agency site. County jurisdiction
ends, however, at the Baltimore-
Washington Parkway, which is a
federal road. For this reason the
county cannot build a second
bridge across the Parkway to
carry the second half of the
divided county road. Un-
fortunately, at the present time,
no funds have been allocated
by the federal government either,
for this purpose. With the pros-
pect of a major bottleneck over
the Parkway, county plans for the
road-widening are in abeyance.

Currently, the Maryland State
Roads Commission has ap-
proached the executive branch
of the state government to inter-
cede with the federal govern-
ment for aid in financing die
necessary bridge. According to
the usual formula for such fed-
eral aid, the U. S. government
would contribute about 90% of the
cost and the state govern-
ment about 10%.

Street Repair
The city maintenance depart-

ment has been at work this week
applying “coldpatch” to various
broken spots in the pavement a-
round the city. Such patches are
considered more or less tempor-
ary. Permanent repair to winter-
damaged streets cannot be begun
until better weather.

Licansa Tags
Maryland’s Department of

Motor Vehicles is returning be-
tween 1,600 and 2,000 tag ap-
plications a day to State motor-
ists who submitted them through
the mail to the DMVwith essential
information lacking.

In making the announcement,

John R. Jewell, Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles, said that nearly
50% of the applications returned
were submitted without either
the necessary insurance form or
the $32.00 fee required of unin-
sured motorists by the State's
Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment
Fund.

In addition, many vehicle
owners will receive their ap-
plications back for falling to
sign and answer Questions 1 and
2 on the tag application itself.

Mail Room personnel at the De-
partment Eire doing everything
possible to insure prompt and
efficient handling of all tag ap-
plications. Commissioner Jewell
said, however, that motorists
should allow two weeks for the
transaction to be completed by
maiL

“It is extremely important,”
Commissioner Jewell said, “that
vehicle owners take the time to

douhle-check all the items on the
applications and insure that all
forms and money are enclosed
before returning the application
to the Department. In this way
they can save themselves more
than a week’s delay in receiving
their tags.”

, Under the typical plan sub-
mitted by the competitive bid-
ders, a member under age 40
would pay each month 8< per
$lO of monthly charges. For a

person whose monthly charges
are SBO, this would mean a
monthly premimum of 64 cents.
In case of death, his familywould
have monthly charges of SBO
paid by the insurance company
for a period of two years. If
the family moved before the two
years expired, it would receive
a lump-sum equal to the unpaid
amount.

The premium charge fora per-
son aged 40-49 would be 24 cents
per month per $lO of monthly
charges and for a person aged
50-59, 40 cents per month. Com-
proni stated that other variations
in the plan could be applied.
For example, the plan could pay
benefits for just one year after
death or as much as three years.

The plan as visualized by the
insurance committee would be
voluntary. Those members who
choose to participate would pay
their monthly premiums along
with their monthly charges.
Under the plans submitted by the
insurance carriers, members
aged 60 and over would not be
eligible for originEil enrollment,
though once enrolled, insurance
would continue after reaching age
60.

Director Harry Zubkoff sug-
gested that cm look into the
possibility of having the insur-
ance apply to everyone, with
GHI picking up the tab. On this
basis, with everybody covered,
it was thought that perhaps the
carrier would be willing to waive
any age or medical restructions.

The insurance committee was
instructed to investigate this pos-
sibility and to come back with
a final report.

TIDBITS
During the power breakdown

last week. Maintenance Super-
intendent Dave Kane and his crew
maintained round - die - clock
vigil, even going so far as to
keep the oil in the boiler rooms-
warm and fluid with acetylene
torches so as to provide prompt
heating when the power returned
. . . .GHI will petition for a
R-18 zoning for its Greenbelt
Senior Homes project. . . .Board
approved member's request to
join his 3-bedroom home with
an adjacent- honeymoon cottage.
Member will assume monthly
charges in toto for both units. ..

GHI willinitiate a new home in-
spection system upon turnover
so as to have a permanent rec-
ord of condition of property...
Directors Comproni, Zubkoff,
and Allen Morrison requested
that annual financial report pub-
lished in GHI News Letter in-
clude salaries of top GHI of-
ficials. Board rejected sugges-
tion on grounds that such sal-

aries are available to interested
persons upon request and that
their publication would serve no
useful purpose.

fire Alarm Installed
The hook-up of the new Fire

Detection system from die
Greenbelt Youth Center directly
to the Greenbelt Fire House has
now been completed. This is a
direct warning device which will
automatically signal die Fire De-
partment if there should be a fire
at any time at the Youth Center.

The hook-up of die Fire De-
tection system from the Green-
belt Firehouse to its central

Fire Board in
HyattsviHe, is expe ct e d to be
completed within die next few
days.
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Pipe Organ Recital
The Young Adults Group of the

Greenbelt Community Church
will present Elder John T. Long-
hurst in a pipe organ recital on

Saturday, March 17, at 8 p.m. in
the Community Church. Compo-
sitions by Bach, Gounod, and Han-
del (including the ‘Hallelujah
Chorus’ from the “Messiah”)
willbe featured in the repertoire.

Elder Longhurst, 22, is one of
some 10,000 young people who,
at their own time and expense,
are serving the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter - Day Saints
(Morrpon) as missionaries. At
his home in Salt Lake City, Elder
Longhurst, who has studied music
since the age of four, ac-
companied a selected group from
the famous Mormon Tabernacle
Choir.

Cab Scouting Course
Parents of cub scouts and in-

terested cub scout workers are
invited to attend three sessions
of basic training on Saturday,
March 17, at the Berwyn Heights
Volunteer Fire Department. Al
Kubota, Prince Georges County
District Gub Leaders Training
Chairman, will teach the course,
which will follow the newly re-
vised outline made official this
year. The sessions, sponsored
by the Berwyn Heights Cub unit,
are open to all Prince Georges
scouters. Registration willbegin
at 12 noon, and the sessions will
conclude at 5 p.m.

Anyone who needs a ride or
can offer transportation to others
is asked to write or telephone
Ralph E. Noble, GR. 4-9369,
who is arranging the car pool.

Purim Service
A Purim family service will be

held at the Jewish Community
Center on Monday, March 19,
at 8 p.m. A. Leibowitz, princi-
pal of the Youth School, will
read the Megillah.

GARDEN CLUB
The Garden Club will meet on

Tuesday, March 20, at 8 p.m. in
the Co-op Hospitality Room.
Clayton Werner will address the
club on

‘‘What ’ s New. ’

’ The
public is invited.

Hans Jorgensen, president of
the Garden Club, announced that
March 15 is the yearly date for
reassignment of last year’s gar-
den plots. After that date, plots
will be assigned on a first come,
first serve basis.

Horstman-Murphy

Miss Helen Sylvia Horstman,
daughter of former Greenbelters,
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel E. Horst-
man, 106 N.W. Meehan Avenue,
Punta Gorda, Florida, was mar-
ried to Charles Blair Murphy in
the First Presbyterian Church of
Port Charlotte, Florida.

The bride attended Northwest-
ern High School where she re-
ceived the school’s competitive
award as the outstanding com-
mercial student. Until recently
she was employed in Wiesbaden,
Germany, as a secretary with
the U.S. Air Force.

The couple will make their
home in St. Louis where Mr.
Murphy is a Reservation Agent
with Trans-World Air Lines.

Greenbelters who attended the
wedding were the bride’s aunt,
Mrs. Katherine Horstman, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Neumann.

Robertson-McClung
Mr. and Mrs., Norman Rob-

ertson, 2Q Laurel Hill, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Norma Lee Robertson
to i ortney McClung of Char-
leston, W. Virginia on December
22. Both are employed by Gov-
ernment Employees Insurance
Company.

QcUviK-^cufAM,
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Galvin,

8 Orange Court, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Les-
lie Carolyn, to Raymond Anthony
Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond V. Taylor of Berwyn
Heights, Maryland. The wedding
took place Saturday, March 10,
at the Greenbelt Community
Church. The couple will live
in Takoma Park.

Film on Robert Frost
A film about famed poet Robert

Frost will be shown on Friday,
March 23, at 4 p.m. at the Center
School under the auspices of the
Poetry Club. Members of the
club and their guests willbe in
the audience. Leader of the club
is Mrs. Marjorie Muir,librarian.

ll eddings-Portraits
Don Patterson

PHOTOGRAPHY

f Parties Babies
j&feTf. Color or B& W

Crescent Rd.

I'HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN
KINDERGARTEN

(A Christian Dav School)

Apply npw for enrollment in the
1962- 1963 term. For i nform ation,

write to Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, 22 Ridge Road (Sox
185), Greenbel t, Mary!and; or call

GR. 4-4477

1 GR. 4-9200
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Read The Classifieds

NEW and FAST
CAB SERVICE

Beltway
Cab Company
24 HOUR RADIO

DISPATCHED Cabs
“SERVICE”

Beltsville, Greenbelt,
College Pork

(NEW) BELTWAY PLAZA
PHONE UN. 4-2241

Ml

jyi
?ILL PHILLIPS
Now Located

With
Edgar L. Smith, Esq.

B.L. Meier
Plumbing and Heating

BUILT IN SHOWERS

Our Specialty
POWDER ROOMS and

Alterations

GR. 4-7797 Anytime

FRanchised Dealer

TELEVISION
Sales (Jg Service

BY
Professional Licensed Electrical

Engineers
VKF TV antenna's installed

CH. 26 antenna's & converters
Car Radios Repaired

HANYOK
BROS.

OR 4-6069 GR 4-6464
¦ . ——S 'U --¦¦¦ *

22 Ridge Road

Church Services ...................••••.•••••..•8:30 and 11 a.m.

Sunday School ... 9:30 a.m.

Edward H* Bimer, Pastor

9:45 a.m Sunday School 6:30 p.m Training Union
11:00 a.m. ...••••Morning Worship 7:30 p.m. .........Evening Worship

7:30 p.m. Wednesday .......... Midweek Service

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH
Crescent & Greenhill Reverend S. Jasper Morris, Jr. OH. 4-4040

jIMOWATTMEMORIALMETHODIST CHURCH
invites you to

\ CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m.

WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 a.m.

m rt . , , ’ Lyle L. Harper, pastor
Nursery P rovided at Service qjj 4-7298

zzzz: - z :: 1 —J
i " ¦— l

DL dommunitij Gfuixcfl

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

pLp Rev. Kenneth Wyatt, Minister
Hillside and Crescent Rds. GR. 4-6171

OUR TWENTY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

| Fri. No Fellowship 78

Sun. 9 a.hi. & 11:10 a.m. Morning Worship - Pledging Sunday.
5 p.m. ninth grade fellowship; 6:30 Sr. High Fellowship
8 p.m. The Needs of Older People: Theo. Dorman, speaker

Mon. 6:30 p.m. Women’s Fellowship Potluck Supper

Thurs. 8 p.m. Lenten Seminar: In The Steps of St. Paul-
the Rev. Robert Marston speaker.

I •
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Greenbelt Chest?
TO THE EDITOR:

According to my experience in
collecting for the “Heart Fund”
I feel that something should be
done in Greenbelt regarding the
collection of funds for worthy
charities.

During the time we collected
for the “Heart Fund” there were
three collections going on, this
month there are three other col-
lections going on. There is no
denying the generosity of the peo-
ple of our city. But my unit
collected about thirty cents per
contact.

Ifeel that it is asking too much
to ask solicitors to repeatedly
ask their neighbors for such fre-
quent donations, likewise I feel
that the donors get tired of such
frequent solicitations.

Greenbelt, being the unique
community that it is, I would
like to suggest that a committee
composed of representatives of
the several churches, synagogue,
the civic organizations, the city
Council and the G.H.L Board of
Directors be formed to collect
and distribute the contributions
of the community.

A sort of a United Givers
Fund for the Community. Ifany-
one thinks this idea should be
carried out and would like to call
me at GR. 4-6774 After 6 p.m.,
I will be glad to pursue it
farther.

Joseph C. Cherry

Band [lefts Officers
The Greenbelt Concert Band

held its annual election at the
Youth Center recently. The
following officers were chosen:

President, Bill Richardson;
Band Director, Howard Carle;
Personnel Director, George
Townsend; Secretary, Jim
Plaster; Treasurer, Robert Sug-
den; Librarian, Jim Butler; Pro-
perty Custodian, Joe o*Loughlin;
and Attendance Recorder, Dick
King.

The band meets every Monday
evening at the Youth Center at 8
p.m. Anyone interested in join-
ing the group is invited to drop in
at rehearsal or obtain further in-
formation by contacting Town-
send at GR. 4-4858 or “MrO’’ at

GR. 4-6878.

Two Greens
Dear Editor:

The citizens of Greenbelt -

The Green Planned Community -

seriously need to ascertain
whether they hold a “white ele-
phant” or a “real future growth
asset. ”

There are two kinds of green
as far as Greenbelt is concerned,
“Growth Green” and “Moldy
Green. ’

’ The growth green spells
progress, with a prosperous
Greenbelt drawing real taxes
from light industries, merchants’
enterprises and bigger and bet-
ter homes.

On the other hand, you have
the present planned “Moldy
Green Program,” spelling
stagnation and decay and leading
eventually to such a deterioration
that the only answer to old Green-
belt’s future will be a "Planned
Slum Clearance Program, ’’ with
bulldozers making way for new
buildings and homes in keeping
with the ' “progressive community.
decor” of the general area.

There is a strong possibility,
therefore, that the recent County
Commissioners zoning decision
and the strangling policies
pursued by Greenbelt’s in-
fluential and dominating “Ad-
visory and Planning Commis-
sion’’ may be detrimental to the
future of Greenbelt.

Under such a policy the high
tax of Greenbelt can do but one
thing - go higher!

It is obvious, therefore, that
the citizens of Lakewood and
Lakeland, the real victims of
Greenbelt’s disproportionate
taxload are due for a harder
tax wallop unless they exercise
more aggressiveness in this
serious matter of what kind of
“Green is best for Greenbelt.”
Progress will not wait for Green-
belt; Greenbelt must keep up with
progress. Put Greenbelt on
wheels, so it can move fasti

MARTIN HOLLY
45-S Ridge Road

Hat Party Slated
The Ladies Auxiliary to the

Greenbelt FD & RS are holding a
Hat Party on Thursday, March 29
at the Fire House. The public is
invited.

TRADING YOUR HOME?

LOOKING FOR ANOTHER?

WANT ONE-STOP SERVICE?
OVER 500 LISTINGS IN THE COUNTY
AVAILABLEFOR YOUR INSPECTION

’aajßHßaaas'

Realtors

Member, Multiple Listing Service
GR. 4-5700

OPEN 9:00 TO 9:00

Page 2
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WCek ** Geor 6e *s County is this group “helping” Greenbelt City Manager
m ?“ upa welc
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ome t 0 the to™' The sign is one of 21 being erected at the entrance
r

K
George s where the 4-H Clubs are active -all of them purchased by the
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,

h srf„ar® members of the Greenbelt Clover Buds, Shamrocks and CloverettesClubs, all celebrating 4-H Week, March 3rd through 10th. (Pr. Geo. County Photo)

GHI Reports $ 15,600 Net Gain
By AL SKOLNIK

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. ended its operations for
1961 with a net gain of $15,600 (after allowing for
contingency reserves of $30,000), according to the
fiscal statement prepared by GHI comptroller Roy
Breashears. Total income amounted to $1,255,500
and total expenses to $1,239,900.

Planning Board Nates
Richard Pilski, the newest

member of the Advisory Planning
Board, has been assigned to the
Urban Renewal Committee, fil-
ling the vacancy left by Elliot
Bukzin. Other personnel action
included the appointment of Anne
Pisano and Leo Gerton to the
Residential, Industrial, Com-
mercial Land Development Com-
mittee, which is chaired by Clif-
ford Simonson; and Lloyd Mcore,
Bernard Sisco, and Sandford Cor-
nett to the Capital Budget Com-
mittee, chaired by Harvey Geller.

The Board is endeavoring to
complete the initial phase of
its assignment on goals for
Greenbelt as soon as possible.
This would provide the Council
and others with guidelines in
considering actions which affect
the growth and development of
the city.

The followingprojects are cur-
rently under study by various
committees of the Board. Re-
ports have been presented to

Council on some, while others
are still being studied. Goals
study; Center parking plan; plan-
ning and zoning ordinances; city
limits; Ridge Road drainage
problem; GHI -old age housing;
GHI - city land swap; Bresler
zoning application; GHI parking
and access; zoning plan for
Greenbelt; municipal building;
downtown bus service; civil de-
fense - city operating center;
bus fare zone; Gardenway side-
walks; garden of remembrance
proposal; financing of improve-
ments in parcel 6; Crescent Road
drainage problem; sewage treat-
ment plant property; swimming
pool diving well; curbing on
Woodland Way.

LENTEN

SEMINARS
A series of Lenten Seminars

willbe held at 8 p.m. on Thurs-
day evenings during Lent at the
Greenbelt Community Church.
The first lecture, to be given
tonight, will be on "The Church
through the Ages” by Dr.
C.C. Goen, Professor of Church
History at Wesley Theological
Seminary.

Next Thursday, March 22, The
Rev. Robert Marston, Minister
of Christ Congregational Church,
Silver Spring, will give a talk
entitled "In the Steps of St.
Paul" an illustrated description
of his trip with his family
through the Middle East.

This is a better record than
1960, when the corporation
actually reported a deficit of
$13,100, but is not as good as
die record in 1958 and 1959,
when net gains of $29,200 and
$20,100 were registered. (These
figures exclude such non-recur-
ring items as profits from the
sale of the undeveloped land and
costs of water meter instal-
lation.) The 1961 gain would be
even greater if allowance were
made for the fact that part of
the cost of the frame re-roofing
program perhaps $12,000
is to be charged against con-
tingency reserves andnot against
operating income.

The improved position of the
corporation in 1961 is mainly
attributable to (1) increased in-
come from members and tenants

of $22,700 as the result of the
hike in monthly charges that went
into effect at the beginning of
the year and (2) increased in-
come from non-operating
sources of $21,300 which was
used to offset the 1961 increase
of $15,300 in the corporation’s
total expenses.

Among the non-operating
sources that provided increased
income in 1960 were (1) dividends
($5,000) from the operation of
the apartments by Greenbelt De-
velopment Corporation on Park-
way; (2) sales of services to
GDC ($2,600); and sales depart-
ment fees ($14,400), reflecting
in part the raise in the transfer
fee from $25 to SIOO for persons
selling mutual ownership con-
tracts. The figures in paren-
thesis refer to the amount ofthe
increase.

Expenditures
Expenditure items showed

varied experience in 1961
some were down and some were
up. A big drop took place in
repairs and maintenance costs,

which fell some $9,800 below
last year and $15,400 below the
budgeted amount for 1961. The
exterior trim paint program,
which required $53,000 in 1960
to bring it up to date, absorbed
only $19,000 in 1961.

This saving was offset in part
by increased payroll costs
arising out of the 7 1/2 percent
pay raise voted GHI employees,

effective January 1961. Also,
for the first time, the 1961 costs

included the frame re-roofing
program amounting to $22,100.

Another expense item that
dropped was administrative and
sales costs charged to the
operation of the housing units.
This drop of $12,200, however,
was mainly a reflection of the
fact that the total amount of
administrative expense offset by •
non-operating income increased
by $21,500 during 1961. Total
operating and non-operating
administrative and sales ex-
penses actually increased by

$9,300 in 1961, although $7,100
below the budgeted figure.

Expense items that showed
significant 1961 increases were
heating ($5,300), water expenses
($6,200) and city, couny, and
personal property taxes

($10,400). A major factor in
the heating cost rise was the
$5,800 more spent for fuel oil
in 1961 than in 1960. The rise
in Greenbelt city real estate

taxes was primarily responsible
for the increase in taxes.

Post-Office Ex am
The next written examination

under the Civil Service Post Of-
fice examining program in
Prince George’s County will be
held Saturday afternoon at
2 o’clock, March 24, in the cafe-
teria at Northwestern High
School.

The examination willtake ap-
proximately three hours. Par-
ticipants are requested to be in
the examination room promptly
at 2 p.m. They should be through
the test at approximately 5:30
p.m.

Anyone desiring a position as
part-time clerk or carrier must
pass this examination to be placed
on the Civil Service register,
from which all candidates for
such posts must be selected.

PURIM MASQUERADE
There will be a Purim Mas-

querade Party at the Jewish
Community Center on Saturday,
March 17, at 9 p.m. Games,
dancing, refreshments, prizes,
and surprises are on the pro-
gram. Everyone is invited. Call
GR. 4-7824.

I NEW CAR FINANCING
UP TO 75% OF COST OF NEW CAR
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

INTEREST COST: 3/4 of 1% PER MONTH
ON UNPAID BALANCE

Greenbelt Federal

CREDIT UNION
153 CENTERWAY GR. 4-5858

TOMFORD LITHO CORP.
Litography and Printing Prompt Service

Complete Printing Service Booklets - Newsletters
Office Forms - Brochures Wedding Invitation

"Color and Creative Printing
A Speciality”

6003 Greenbelt Road (opposite beltway plaza)

I PHONE: 474-8885

BELTWAY PLAZA

Coin Operated

Wash h’ Dry Clean Center
( Next to the A & P)

* 37 - 12 lb load Washers
* 18 - large Capacity Dryers

* Big Bey - 25 lb Washer far large

Family Wash or 9x12 Shag Rags

DRY CLEAN THE COIN OPERATED WAY

Bibs. .....s2*oo
SAVE S3OO *> $ 500 on.ach 81b. load 1

over the average dry cleaning bill

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Council of the City of Greenbelt, Maryland, duly passed

six separate resolutions amending the City of Greenbelt’s
Charter by authority granted under H.R.B. Article 11 E,
1955, at its regular meeting February 19, 1962, as follows:

1. Resolution No. 3of the Series of 1962; To eliminate
from the boundary description of the City of Greenbelt
that section of land illegally included by the amendment to
the boundaries in the 1949 Charter amendments. Section
722 (1).

2. Resolution No. 4of the Series of 1962: To correct
the spelling of a word from "identity’’ to "identify", Section
741(b).

3. Resolution No. sof the Series of 1962: To correct
the spelling of a word from "work" to "word,Section 748.

4. Resolution No. 6of the Series of 1962; To eliminate
reference to motor vehicle taxation from the Tax Roll,
Section 781 (5).

5. Resolution No. 7 of the Series of 1962: To delete
Section 782, Road Tax.

6. Resolution No. 8 of the Series of 1962: To delete
Section 792. Reference to Housing Authority Bill No. 155,
1937, vetoed by Governor.

A petition signed by 20% or more of persons qualified
to vote in the municipal elections may request a referendum
on any of the above amendments ifpresented to City Council
by April 9,1962.
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CO-OP says "Thank Yoi^Oreenbelt!"
A _

For years, now, Co-op has had the privilege of being
W lIIF i$1 the only supermarket serving the Greenbelt com-
JHf IIIJ munity. This is a privilege your Co-op has taken,
§m/ ® 40 seriously, attempting at all times to provide good

s£§/ service, wide variety, high quality and honest values.
HI «H Hl_ ¦HV V ¦ We thank you for this opportunity to be of service.
Hj W 0 ¦# If ¦ | Recently, a major chain supermarket opened near

|BiB 40 # by. Naturally, many Co-op customers went to see
this new store, and were interested to note the

¦ values offered. It has been gratifying to see our
regular customers returning, and to hear many of

H |Hp « U hh them comment favorably on Co-op’s quality, values

I%\ PRIZE: 12 vU • FT« for your loyalty. .
" m m ¦ m ™ • ¦ ¦ • In appreciation, we are now offering what we be-

lieve is the finest assortment of food bargains ever
BMw£9 BH ¦ Hkß M a ¦ ¦ 0*H presented in Greenbelt -our way of saying ’Thanks”

H I INUHDUSE in a concrete manner.

Sincerely,

BH, Hi HI WBO HI Robt. T. Bonham,

|r r r IsW&mar 0 :&•& George Adams,
H“ mm B™ H Delegation Chairman

| Bm Wm BH I Jim McCullom
Store Manager

2»<l & CHECK THESE
,3rd Prizes: 2 Imported English 3-Speed Bicycles APPRECIATION SPECIALS
4tk PRIZE: BVI Auto. Electric Can Opener S^R^N
sth Prize: Travel Alarm Clock in Pigskin Case

...... __ _ __ __ _ - -
BONELESS ROUND STEAK.. 89<? lb.

PLUS 100 FREE BAGS ,sst se ST£AK 8,5 b

nr PORTERHOUSE STEAK 99 tb.
Ulfl/vElflOS Tail End Removed-Better Value

CUBE STEAKS 99tib
JUST FILL OUT SANDWICH STEAKS 99*ib
THIS coupon :

Name rib steaks 79u
AHD DROP IT I Address I CHUCK STEAKS 59 U

INTO Tut ROY ' City Phone SIRLOIH TIP STEAKS 99
: store : STEAK ROLL 99 tlb

at co-op
BANANAS lOt
tomato juice LIBBY 131/2 oz. can 10* !A W HH ||| || H sunshine krispy CRACKERS 1 lb. box 27t |

H mJS Ih wMp BEANS W GROUND BEEF 9/49
CAMPBELLS 16 oz. pkg.m co-op FIG BARS 2 ib. pkg. 43*

c*// irvr~ mayonnaise kraft 32 0 z. jar. 69*
FANTAIL SHRIMP 16 oz. pkg. 89$

And Remember - EVERYONE Can shop Co-op! iTACCCC TAa
No Sales To Dealers COfFtl CO-OP INSTANT 6oz.jar 7¥*
We Reserve the right to limit quantities. ROCKINGHAM m|

121 CENTERWAY GREENBELT DOG FOOD s*l
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CO-OP HOUSEHOLD
APPRECIATION SPECIALS!

lO'A” CAST IRON
TEFLON COATED

SKILLET $1.94
Here is an amazing buy! Sells for less than a regular
cast iron skillet alone - and you also get the benefit
of healthy, non-fat cooking. Famous duPont teflon
coating - wooden spatula included. (ALL STORES)

6 Piece Magnetic 24x72 Hall
SCREWDRIVER RUNNER RUGS

SETS | qq
Well made screw drivers M Repeat of a sellout! | Q Jp Jf
with plastic handle in These are cut pile viscose

assorted sizes. You’ll ¦ rugs in all ove'rtweed-
find a lot of uses for this item. with foam backs-at a terrific price.

(ALL STORES EXCEPT (ALL EXCEPT FAIRLIN GTON)
FAIRLINGTON AND FALLS CHURCH)|

BASEBALL GLOVES
A good leather glove for the small- M M M
fry or little league player. Five JF]
and six finger models - and some glflilA
for the lefties too.

(ALL EXCEPT FAIRLINGTON AND FALLS CHURCH)

YARD GOODS SALE!
Sport fabrics for Spring

A wide assortment of fabrics, in- _
_

eluding printed combed sateens, JL
petit point printed pique, cords, ¦¦ »j|
and other nice cottons in plains
and prints. Come see and save.

(ALL EXCEPT FAIRLINGTON, FALLS CHURCH AND BALTIMORE)

GARDEN SUPPLIES
5 lb. bag Grass seed mix ....

1.59
5-10-5 Fertilizer -80 lb. bag.... 1.89
10-6-4 Fertilizer - 80 lb. bag .... 2.19
Hydrated lime - 50 lb. bag .. .79
7 1/2 cu. ft. bale German Peat Moss... 4.49
Michigan Peat-100 lb. bag .... 1.4*

TOILETRY FEATURES
Crest toothpaste-large-Reg. 535. 38
Listerine Antiseptic-large Reg. 595... 42
Alberto VO 5 Hair Spray - Reg .1.50 1.18 P^ us

Liquid Prel I -Medium Reg
. 60$ .. .. .44

Secret Roll-On Deordorant- m -

large Reg. 75$ plus FT plus FT

CO-OP
SUPERMARKETS

Prices effective March 14 thru March 17
No sales to dealers

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
EVERYONE can shop Co-op!

.

By ELAJNE SKOLNIK Gganite 4-6060 „

It was a clash of the titans at
last Friday's duplicate bridge
game: previous winners Sid
Barnett and Tony Pisano—-
against the winners of two games
ago Dale Frese and George
Kaufman. Frese and Kaufman,
the victors, finished some 5
points ahead ofsecond-place win-
ners, Barnett and Pisano. Next
game: Friday, March 23.

A very happy birthday to

Debbie Maley, 10-M Laurel, who
celebrated her tenth birthday.

Congratulations to Robert R.
Moore, 19-K Hillside, who was
awarded a Master of Arts degree
from the University of Michigan.

Dennis M. Dunn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W.F. Dunn, 18-U Ridge,
is serving aboard the dock land-
ing ship Fort Snelling, a unit of
the Atlantic Fleet Amphibious
Force, headquartered at Norfolk,
Virginia. This unit, which
led every major Allied am-
phibious landing in North Africa
and Europe during World War 11,
celebrated its 20th anniversary
on February 20.

William Hodges, son of Mrs.
Patsy Hodges, 59-C Ridge, com-
pleted recruit training on Feb-
ruary 9 at the Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, Illinois.

Guests of Trinity College
during the third annual Parents
Weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Cottington, BGreen-
way, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T.
Haslinger, 11-N Ridge. The
Cottingtons’ daughter Ellyn is a
freshman, and the Haslingers’
daughter Joan, a junior at the
college.

Lewis Oring, 23-year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Oring,
1-F Westway, has recently com-
pleted tests for his Master's
Degree at the University of Ok-
lahoma. Young Oring, a graduate
of the University of Idaho,
majored in zoology and spe-
cialized in ornithology. He was
awarded a three-year National
Defense Act Doctoral Fellowship
to the University of Oklahoma,
where he has been working under
Eh*. George M. Sutton for two
years, attaining a 4.0 average
this past year.

In 1960, Oring wrote "Birds of
the University Campus,’’ which
was published in booklet form.
Bird life has been his consuming
interest since junior high school
days.

Oring and his wife, Kay, live
in Dibble, Oklahoma, where she
is a high school home economics
teacher. Recently her class has
been appearing on television
demonstrating home economics
techniques.

Oring was awarded a grant
to the Delta Wildlife Refuge in
Manitoba, where the couple will
spend the summer.

Richard C. Day, fire control
technician second class, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Day,
73- B Ridge, is serving aboard the
attack transport USS Chilton,a
unit of the Atlantic Fleet
Amphibious Force, headquarter-
ed at Norfolk, Virginia.

* * *

Among the special guests
attending the Cub Scout Pack 202
Annual Blue and Gold Dinner,
were the Reverend and Mrs. Ken-
neth Wyatt and Mr. "Mac"
McDonnell, Scoutmaster of Pack
202. The tables were attractively
decorated by the boys of each den,
carrying out the theme of Feb-
ruary, entitled "Presidents."
Some of the parents participated
in an impromptu bandied by Dave
Lehman, who was dressed as
Uncle Sam. The following awards !
were presented: Mickey Carlin,
David Champion, and S. Thornton,
Wolf Badge; D. Lehman, Lion
Badge; D. Snyder, one gold arrow
and one silver arrow; B. York,
Wolf Badge, Assistant Denner
Stripe; G. Alexander, Denner
Stripe; T. Blacker, Assistant I
Denner Stripe; H. Berman, one j
gold arrow, Denner Stripe; S. j
Di Carlo, one gold arrow; J. |
Hickey, Bear Badge, gold arrow; ,

R. Bailey, gold arrow; S. Gold-
stein, Wolf Badge, gold arrow,

silver arrow, D. Whittaker, As-
sistant Denner Stripe.

Cubmaster Ed Wilkinson con-
ducted the 4-wind ceremony for
Webelos’ Mark Wilkinson, Dan
Swinson, and David Wigley, who
were leaving the Cub Scouts.
Ted Dalbow presented a token of
appreciation to the outgoing Cub-
master Ed Wilkinson.

* * *

We wish a happy birthday to

Nancy Haslinger, 11-N Ridge
Road, who was 15 on March 12.

A speedy recovery to Alan
Kistler, 7-B Crescent, who was
recently hospitalized.

We wish Margaret Thompson,
17- Ridge, a quick recovery
following surgery.

Glad to hear that A1 Herling,
13-M Ridge, is feeling better.

Jimmy Brown, 5-A Ridge, de-
lighted the neighborhood young-
sters, by sculpting a snowman
almost ten feet tall. Much of
his work had to be done atop a
ladder. Jimmy, age 14 years, is a
member of the Civil Air Patrol
and recently passed all his tests

for NCO with flying colors. The
James E. Browns are new res-
idents of Greenbelt, and also
have a daughter, Maureen.

A happy-happy birthday to

Louise Berman, 33-C Ridge, who
was six years old today.

Michael Paul Cheek, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cheek,
18- Crescent, went on Monday
morning to Lackland Air Base,
in San Antonio, Texas, for basic
training in the Air Force. Upon
completion of his training,
Michael will go to Electronics
School in Biloxi, Mississippi.

For two years Michael worked
in High’s and was also a member
of the Baptist Church. Last
Friday night, Mrs. Helen Supple
gave him a farewell party.
Everyone had a marvelous time,
and all his friends want to wish
him well.

A.D. Shelton was simply de-
lighted when your reporter
wished him a happy birthday in
last weeks’ column. Imagine,
two birthdays in less than six
months. It was sister Margaret
who had the birthday and she was
three years old. Happy birthday
Margaretl And A.D., Iknow how
much you want to be six, but
please be patient and wait until
November. (Hope that’s the right
month).

Ben and Ethel Rosenzweig, 4-E
Crescent, are pleased as punch
that they are now grandparents.
It was a little girl for Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rosenzweig of
Silver Spring. Hope Michele
made her debut on March 13,
and she weighed 6 lbs. 2 oz.
Congratulations I

The Safety Patrols of North
End, Center School, and St.
Hugh’s boarded buses on Monday
morning, and rode to the FBI
building in Washington, where
they went on a guided tour. My
daughter, Rita, was among the
group, and she reported the fol-
lowing: "We saw a picture of
Robert Kennedy, some posters
of wanted men, a drawing of a
hand with finger-print markings;
also we watched a real live man
shooting at a target of a paper
man. We went to the laboratory
and looked through the glass.
There were microscopes, lots
of equipment, and a machine

that could pick up colors. Another
machine could tell whether blood
came from a human, and still
another was a hair machine which

'told whether the hair was cutoff,
or torn off, whether it was natu-
ral or dyed, but you know what,
the machine could not tellwhether
the hair belonged to a boy
or girl." (Here's a goal for
some inventor). Accompanying
the youngsters were Sgt. Austin
Green, of Greenbelt*s Police
Dept., Joe CYLoughlin, sixth
grade teacher at North End, and
Sherman Craumer, physical edu-
cation teacher at Center and
North End.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Mc-
Collum (he’s the Manager at the
Co-op) are proud to announce die
arrival of James Patrick.

Miss Georganee Lammons,
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Thomas
M. Lammons, 2-P Laurel Hill,
has been elected recording sec-
retary of Beta Sigma Omicron
Sorority at Millsaps College,
Jackson, Miss. She will serve
during the spring semester of
1961-62.

Rec Review
Because the schools will be

closed this Friday, the Youth
Center willbe open for the fol-
lowing activities:

ELEMENTARY PROGRAM: 9
a.m. - 10:30 a.m., FREE Roller
Skating Grades 1-2-3.
9:30 a.m. - 10 a.m., Dance Party
Grades 5 and 6. 10:30 a.m. -

12 noon, FREE Roller Skating
Grades 4-5-6.

TEEN AGE PROGRAM
The Building will be closed

to Teenagers until 1 p.m.

1 p.m., Dancing and Ping Pong
in Lounge and Multipurpose
Room. 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Senior
Basketball. 3:30 p.m. - 5:30p.m.
Junior Basketball. 8 p.m. - 11
p.m., Junior Roller Skating.

Saturday 8-11:30 p.m. Big Gala
Sl Patrick’s Day Dance-Music
by The Belveders - decorations
& dressy dress. No roller skat-
ing for teenagers Saturday.

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

GREENBELT
THEATRE

Free Parking Phone GR. 4-6100

HELD OVER

“BEN HUR”
Thurs.Fri.Sat. Mar. 15,16,17
ONE SHOW ONLY 8:00 P.M.

Special Matinee 1:00 P.M.

Fri. Sat. Mar. 16-17

"ALAKAZAM

THE GREAT"
Frankie Avalon—Jonathan Winter*|

Plus Giant Cartoon Carnival
Theatre Will Be Cleared For .

Evening Performance of BEN HUR

Sun.Mon.Tues.Wed. Mar. 18,19,20,21

Rogers & Hammerstein’s
“FLOWER DRUMSONG”-

Your Local Cut Rate Liquor Store

VETERAN S LIQUOR
'11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd.

(U.S. Highway No. 1)

AGAIN OPEN FOR BUSINESS
We thank you for your patience

| (Note our New Phone Number)

| WE DELIVER 474-moo
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Junior High School basketball team, left to right: Top row; manager Stover, Bickley, Moore, Miller,

captain Tucker, Colley, Mikesell, Rowe, Figard, Coach Orr. Bottom row; Manager Barber, Webb,

Sprangler, Pines, Harnest, Stickney, and manager Rogers.

Regional Champions
At Greenbelt Junior High

School, there has been much ex-
citement recently about the
basketball team, the Greenbelt
Bears, which won the regional
championship with a perfect sea-
soa The team played against five
other junior high schools, twice
each, without failing to win even
one game. This is the second
time in three years that the
team has had a perfect seasoa
They have had thirty wins out
of the thirty-two games played
within this period. The team is
coached by Alfred Orr.

Yontk Center Alarm
Took 3 Years of Work

By 808 MOGEL
The fire alarm system to be

completed in the next few days
at the Youth Center promises
to be one of the most efficient
in the county. Three years
of planning preceded this
achievement, however, and many
obstacles had to be overcome.

First and foremost was cost.

The Greenbelt Fire Department
and Rescue Squad proposed to

the City Council in 1959 —three
years ago—that such systems
be incorporated into all new
municipal buildings. But when
the bids were received for con-
struction of the Youth Center
and the Fire House, the fire
alarm system (which involves
both buildings) was trimmed to

cut costs.
The men at the Fire Depart-

ment were burned up (figura-
tively, luckily), and they kept
hammering away at the need for
restoring this vital item. Re-
inforcements came from the
Youth Advisory Board, a com-
mittee of citizen volunteers.

The Board urged the City Coun-
cil to reconsider, since the
building (which represents a con-
siderable investment) would be
unoccupied for many hours of
the day. Furthermore, the Board
generously offered to bear the
cost of a portion of the alarm
system.

This offer, together with the
promise of volunteer labor to

install the system, made by the
Fire Department and Rescue
Squad, finally caused a change
of heart after many, many months
had passed. And matching funds
were found in the city budget
to enable the project to get off
the ground.

This is the way the completed
system will work. A sudden
rise in temperature within the
Youth Center will automatically
trigger an alarm bell to alert
occupants of the building. At.
the same time, all fans will be

»¦ ~¦ ri1; msssjLm

When The

‘IREN BiO»s

is up a treel
Sometimes, too, they are called

upon to man the ambulance, which
is sent to the scene of every call.
The ambulance may go first, as
in the case of auto accidents

| where the human element takes
; precedence over the mechanical.

Or it may followbehind the fire
trucks to render any necessary
assistance either to the persons
at the scene, or to the fire-fight-
ers themselves, whose work is
often hazardous.

Or maybe the siren blows only
once. Perhaps three men are
needed, although fifteen or twenty
may hurry to the fire-house.
What’s the emergency? No way
to tell in advance. A baby in
convulsions; a child who has been
injured seriously and is crying
in pain, very much in need of
loving care; a woman about to
experience the indescribably
glorious thrill of bringing a new
life into this world; an older per-
son, ill or crippled; or it may be
too late, and the only thing that the
men find is death.

Why do they do it? What do they
get out of it? If asked, there
isn’t one of them who can give you
a definite answer. They like fight-
ing fires ? They like seeing sick
people ? They like the outfits they

get to wear? Maybe they like to

get up out of a warm bed in the
dead of night so that they can be
out in the night air? Ridiculous.

When the answer to the ques-
tion, “Which came first, the

chicken or the egg” can
be answered, then maybe you
willbe able to understand why a
man becomes a member of such

an organization. Then you will
know why a man leaves a com- i
fortable couch in the middle

4 of an exciting television show, or
leaves his wife, children, guests,

i and many times, half-eaten meals

as soon as the siren starts its 1
call. But whatever the reason,
thank God.

By RITA FISHER

Now that the new shopping
center has established itself and
the matter of zoning certain par--
cels of land in Greenbelt has been
decided upon, for the time being

• at least, perhaps readers might
have a thought to spare for the
men who give of their time and

efforts to serve their community
’ without pay, as members of the

Greenbelt Volunteer Fire De-
partment and Rescue Squad.

Many times, day and night, the
triple siren has sounded the call
for all available men to report
immediately for service. The
triple siren can mean many
things, and although some men
are fortunate enough to have
Fire Board radios in their homes,
there are quite a few who hop

into their cars and race down to

the firehouse without knowing
what the next hour willbring.
Fire, obviously the prime con-
cern of a fire-fighting organiza-
tion, is not always the reason. The
construction of Greenbelt homes
is such that, although house-fires
do occur, the percentage has been

low compared to that in other
towns. But when Mrs. X spills
grease on the top of the stove

and it starts burning; or when
Mrs. Y leaves a sugary syrup
on the stove until it bubbles
onto the burners; or when the
lint from Mrs. Z's dryer starts

smoking in the exhaust pipe:
the men are there.

And when a roaring blaze in
the woods starts burning its way

toward a section of homes, the
men are there to cut it off.
Perhaps the summons calls them
to the scene of an auto accident,
a small fire under the hood, or
a serious multiple-car accident
where human lives are indanger.
The men are there, whatever the
need. Even if Mrs. Jones’ cat

shut off; a fire signal will be
transmitted instantly to the new
"Master Fire Locator” in the
Fire House; and a signal will
also be relayed to the Prince
Georges County Fire Control
Board, which is manned around
the clock.

As a result, any fire that ever
occurred in the Youth Center
would be kept to a bare minimum
of damage; while the safety of
persons in the building would be
assured.

SUPPORT THE
GREENBELT

VOLUNTEER
FIRE

DEPARTMENT
AND

RESCUE SQUAD

Thursday, March 15, 1962

D|Ah MUTUAL
INVESTMENT FUND

THE HUGH W. ERNISSE
fl ACCIIIFhC RENYX, FIELD & CO., INC

Ifclr*# GRnnite 4-6746 9-J Ridge Rd.

Let us help with your gift shopping

Ifeliifit
I N' C .

"Gifts from Around the World"
Phone order or ask for home showing..

Diane Ernisse GR 4-6746
Greenbelt, Md..

Suburban Washington's Largest Bank

Suburban Trust Company

For Prompt, Pleasant Service

Greenbelt Office

103 Centerway JU. 8-5000

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BELTWAY LIQUORS
6000 A- 5 Greenbelt Rd.
BELTWAY PLAZA

FLEISCHMANN’S PREFERRED WHISKEY
90 Proof - $3.79 a full fifth

[ complete LINE |
OF For Prompt Delivery

BEER
WINE Call 474-7702

LIQUOR
- ¦ OPEN 7:30 AM-10:00 PM

WE SELL MONEY ORDERS

TWIN PINES

M Jg9K& JajrVft wb

I imt> m
® V

SAVINGS & LOAN

ANNUAL MEETING
TUES. MARCH 27, 7: 45 P.M.

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
with

Personal Service
at our local office

NATIONWIDE INSURANCE
Anthony M. Madden __ .

133 Centerway
GR 4'4W

2nd floor

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Nationwide Life Insurance Co.
Nationwide General Insurance Co.

Home Offices
Columbus, Ohio

¦- -
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Classified Ads
Classified rates are five cents
per word, fifty cents minimum*
Ads should be submitted in writ-
ing, accompanied by cash pay-
ment, to the News Review Office
at 15 Parkway not later than 10
p.m, of the Tuesday preceding
publication. If accompanied by
cash payment, ads may be de-

posited in the News Review box
at the Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association.

CALDWELL'S WASHER SERV-
ICE: All makes expertly re-
paired. Authorized Whirlpool
dealer. GR. 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Over-
haul and cleaning. Portable,
standard and electric type-
writers. Call Mr. K. Kincius

'GR. 4-6018. Anytime.

TV TROUBLE: Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4-7841.

TELEVISION & RADIO REPAIRS
& SALES:-RCA Franchised Deal-
ers - New & Used - Roof An-
tenna Installations - Car Radio
Repairs - Hanyok Bros. Profes-
sional Electronic Engineers.
GR. 4-6069, GR. 4-6464.

PAINTING - Interior and exter-
ior, Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Re-
search. GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS -Band;
and Orchestra Olds, King, La
Blanc, Gibson, and Martin rent-
als three months with option to
purchase. Equally low rates on
new Lester, Hanes, Estey,
Starck, and Chickering pianos and
Conn and Thomas organs. Many
excellent used organs and used'
pianos from SIOO up. Low down
payment, up to three years to
pay. Phone c/o Ken Keeney
GR. 4-5312 or Phone collect
Kenney’s Piano & Organ Center
161 West Street. Annapolis, Md.
COlonial 3-2628.

TV. SERVICE GR. 4-5366-
Mike Talbot. AI&rAM;FM,
Auto and Hi Fi.

PIANO LESSONS FOR beginners,
Carol and Merilyn Morris. GR.
'‘-5031.

PAINTING Interior, exterior,
Free estimates, reasonable
rates. C. H. Copeland, GR. 4-
6953. •

INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE-
PARED REASONABLE - J.
Mousley, GR. 4-6045.

FOR SALE: - Studebaker Cham-
pion - automatic trans. - new
battery - new brakes - good
tires - SIOO. GR. 4-6782.

RIDE WANTED: - Vicinity
Woody’s 11th and G Sts. - hours
9-5. Contact GR. 4-5773.

Let the Fire Department’s Aux-
iliary CATER YOUR SPECIAL
OCCASIONS GR. 4-6457.

CARPENTRY CONTRACTING on

apartments and houses - top
superintendents and foremen -

experienced crew - trucks -elec-
tric tools. No job too large.
Donald R. Smith contractors
Corp. Inc. PArkway 5-1379.

WILL BABY-SIT on Saturday
nights. Call GR. 4-6787.

FOR SALE: - 1952 Buick 4 dr.
Sedan - good tires - R. & H. -

good transportation $125. Call
after 7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday - anytime Saturday and
Sunday. GR. 4-5231.

Madden
Honored
Anthony Madden, 110 Northway,

has qualified for the President’s
Club of Nationwide Insurance for
the fourth year in succession.
He is one of 32 Nationwide a-

gents from among a force
of 6,200 who earned this
distinction through outstanding
sales and service in 1961. He
will attend the President’s Club
conference in Quebec this sum-
mer.
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REAL ESTATE OFFICE
GREENBELT HOMES, INC RIDGE ROAD t HAMILTON PLACE

We are staffed with a licensed broker and salesmen to appraise,
list and sell your home. We have buyers for all types of Green-

belt homes. Consult us before selling.

Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

COME IN OR CALL US

GR 4-4161 GR 4-4244

J ' 1
>3 B

MEN.
DON’T LET YOUR

BEST GIRL
READ THIS!

This is man-to-man talk. It’s little. It’s lovely. It lights. And

It’s about a problem we all have:
'

like all extension phones, the Princess
what to get her for that special oc- saves all kinds of time and ste P s *

casion. And how to make it a big d dke kav ih£ it close in the bed-
surprise.

‘ room, especially if she's alone at night.

TT v . r> • u o Sound good? It is. Doesn’t cost a
fortune either. Why not call your

Girls, mothers and grandmothers C& P Business Office and learn all
just love the Princess. about the Princess phone gift certifi-

And for good reasons. It’s small cate, soon,

and good-looking. Very ladylike. And (P.S. to ladies who couldn’t resist
it comes in her kind of colors: white, reading this far: Casually leave the
beige, pink, blue or turquoise. paper where he can’t miss this hint.)

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY

JUNIOR HI-LITES
By BARBARA SKOLNIK

A great many things have been
happening at Greenbelt Junior
High School. At a recent dance,
Sandy Hoy and James Tucker
were crowned king and queen
of the school. Their grand court

consists of Sue Clay, Terry
Sprague, Georgia Confer, Ronnie
Rowe, Lynn Mann, Ricky Harnest,
Sherry Goldfaden, Barry Figard,
Pat Rhodes, Tommy Meadows,
Ruth Chasanow, Tommy Hoy,
Marti Stombaugh, and Steve
Thomas.

Greenbelt Junior High is
mighty proud to announce that our
student basketball team won ten
out of ten games this season,
thanks to players Tucker, Mike-
sell, Figard, Moore, and Colley
with Rowe, Bickley, Miller,
Pines, Harnest, Stickney, Webb,
Hoy, and Spangler also partici-
pating. Congratulations to our
faculty basketball team, which
won the County championship.
Players include Mr. Keman, Mr.
Kimmel, Mr. Carter, Mr. Mer-
rick s, Mr. Orr, and Mr. Stevens.

On March 13, the students
learned just how good our
faculty’s basketball teams are.
The teachers of the women’s team

came onto the floor and defeated
the girl’s team, made up of ninth
graders. The men’s champion-
ship faculty basketball team,
after a hard game, defeated the
boy’s championship team.

Greenbelt students who walk
and those who catch the Greenbelt
bus now have steps to go up and
down on the side of the school
facing Greenbelt Road.

1962 SCIENCE SHOWCASE
WINNERS - First Grand Award,
C.ithy Hoffman, Second Grand
Award, Charles Horn stein, Third
Grand Award, David Snyder.
Winners in the individual
categories follow. Architecture
and Planning: First Prize, K.
Foster; Second Prizes, Elise
Geller, Barbara Bowman; Third
Prizes, J. Blaine, Paul Kasko,
Eddy Brant; Honorable Mention,
Jane Barnett and'Jahet Hiebdr.
Botany: First Prize, Barbara
Feller; Second, Martha Thomp-
kins; Third, B. Fariss. Chem-
istry: First, C. Homstein; Sec-
ond, D. Bronstein, M. Klipp;
Third, Joel Garner, Albert Pines,
C. Hartnel. Earth and Astronom-
ical Sciences: First, Mark Tow-
nsend; Second, Alice Tompkins;
Third, R. Snyder; Honorable
Mention, F. Crowder. Elec-
tronics: First, B. Springer.;
Second, E. Barber. Engineering:

- First, D. Snyder; Second, J.
Rosen; Honorable Mention, M.
Sweeney. Mathematics: First,
Harold Goldberg; Second, S. Hill;
Third, B. Stratton. Medical
Science: First Prize, Barbara
Skolnik, Cathy Hoffman; Second,
Rachelle Chasnoff; Honorable
Mention, Eva Garin. Physics:
First, F. Korty; Honorable
Mention, A. Cornett, M. Kaplan.
Zoology: G. Scheible; Second,
Kenneth Stair. (If I have omit-
ted any Greenbelt winners, please
let me know by calling Gr. 4-
6060)

Eighth grader Rebecca Fisher
again claims the spelling
championship of the eighth and
ninth grade Spelling Bee of
Greenbelt Junior High School.
Rebecca clinched the title by
spelling *‘baccalaureate, ’ ’ and
she will compete in the Area
Spelling Bee in the Department
of Commerce Auditorium on
April 24. Last year Rebecca
was one of the last ten remaining
in the contest.

A new club has been formed -

the Library Club - with Ray
Hudson as the first president.

Miss Goetze Stricken
Miss Elizabeth Goetze of 27-F

Parkway, Minister of Music and
Secretary of Greenbelt Com-
munity Church, was stricken with
a heart attack last Saturday af-
ternoon, a few hours before
she was. to have been honored
by the members of the choir she
directs.

Miss Goetze is at present in the
Washington Sanitarium, where
she is expected to stay for sev-
eral weeks.
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source. Similarly, even if the
general public had been evacuated
to shelters, each group would
need a prearranged means of
communicating with a
knowledgeable central authority
providing instructions, assist-
ance, and news of the outside
world.

It is in the interest of citizens
as a whole to protect the machin-
ery of government, and thus pre-
vent the occurrence of a vacuum
in which power might be seized
by persons without legal authority
to exercise it. This is the purpose
of the Protected Emergency
Operating Center, as defined in
the Federal Contributions Pro-
gram for Civil Defense, and this
is why we have urged the city
council to include such facilities
in the new municipal center.

f'i'iiil n/?//??? \T/) mentioned— "Federal Contri- Such facilities would be costly
L/Cyt'Wjt' 1 Y U*Cj butions for Civil Defense Equip- jf built separately (as has been

bv Dorothv Sucher ment,” as outlined in administra- done in some localities). How--* ffve manual AM 25-1. One chap- ever, by modifying the plans for
Deputy Director ter in the manual is devoted to the new municipal building (the

Many people express the con- each of 1116 foUowin2 :
.

rescue government encourages dual use
cern that the problems that would services; yarning devices; 0f the space for normal peace-

confront us after a nuclear emergency welfare; training and time activities), we can obtain
explosion are so vast that shel- education * health and special them with maximum economy. In
ters, even if available, could only weaPons defense; communi- fact, the National Association of

prolong life for a short time, cations; engineering; public in- County Officials has stated:

This fear is well-founded, but at
format *on; services; hell- “With federal financial as-

the same time it usually implies copter; emergency operating sistance. it may well prove less
an impression, based upon in-

center; and chemical, biological, expensive to construct your next

complete information, that dvil
county (NOTE: this program also

"shelters" and "civil defense" ! applies to municipalities) bmld-
are one and the same. Shelters ffgf, ‘"g such facilities rather
are an imDortant Dart not tho

1116 City Counc ila recommenda- than without. The cost of con-
whole

11 part not the tion that an emergency operating striiction of an underground
The federal government shares center be incorporated in the new Emergency Operating Center,

our c<mcern* hnd
6 mul^ ciP al building, under the fed- protected against blast, heat,

supported a'balanced cmi
erS matcWng program* At radiation, and fallout, is on the

f&ose program which
aC P meeting afterwards ' s°Te order of P« square foot, but

uif .Pf ogram gets little confusion was expressed as to the the federal government will Davpublicity, compared to die head- e J such an elner . teaJtaeline-making fallout shelter con- gency
P
cen

P
ter . Was it a public *ty a cost of S

troversy. For example, few she iter? should show a slight savings frompeople are aware that a natch- The answer: "No, it is not." the cost of a public building of
ing-funds program for civil de- PUBLIC shelters will be pro- conventional design.”fense has been in operation since vided under the nationwide survey Certain misgivings were ex--1951, and that millions of dol- now being conducted. pressed at the meeting with re-lars have been made available to The objectives and scope of this spe ct to the reactions of the pub-

Emergency Operating Center iic; in particular, the possibility
2® “ ™eet .? eir obl

,

igat }on/° contributions program are des- that if the civildefense group pro-the citizens who elected cribed by the government, as poses, and the city council sup-

Whnr Hrwuc it p n„OP o mat
follows: “This program is de- ports, a shelter designed toWhat does it cover? NOT signed to assist State and local protect CD personnel and cityshelters for the general public— governments in providing them- officials and employees, ourthe current federal shelter selves with safe facilities in motives might be misinterpreted,survey is the first major step which principal executive However, the term in office of

in this direction. However, it officials (including the civil de- councilmen is limited; anddeals with a host of other prob- fense directors), their operating the present CD heads hold an
i

staffs* members of the legis- interim appointment only. It is
government will lative bodies, and the judiciary of not the PERSONS whom we wish.piiy up to 50% of the cost of ap- State and local governments can to protect, but their offices andproved projects by state and local carry on their emergency operat- functions. In the case of the coun-

governments possessing an ing responsibilities. It is de- cil. it is democratic govern-
authorized civil defense agency, sirable that all such elements of men t itself, embodied at anySalaries and administrative ex- a government be housed in one given time in the persons of thepenses; government surplus main emergency operating individual councilmen.
22“2? .

maten ,tls
.

and center * It is hard to imagine the chaos
equipment, these are the three

. .Included within this group that a nuclear explosion couldmain sections of the contributions are States, counties, and munici- create. The effectiveness oftheprogram. Their provisions will palities; health, police, and fire police and rescue services,be described in future columns, departments, together with their however well-equipped and
for the moment, however, emergency dispatching head- adequately manned, would depend

let us consider the last- quarters...
”

on direction from some central

Thursday, March 15, 1962

Men’s Softball
The Men’s Softball League,

sponsored by the County Rec-
reation Department, willhold its
final organizational meeting on
Wednesday, March 21, at the
Recreation Department, 4803
Riverdale Road, at 8 p.m. All
teams interested in entering the
League should be represented at
this meeting.

THE NEWS REVIEW

CARRIES AIJL THE

LOCAL NEWS

KAY-DEE
FURNITURE CO.
WELCOMES YOU

Featuring an excellent selection of new and
clean used furniture at the lowest prices any-
where

(e.g. complete limed oak $84.95)
Many other similar values in every variety of

of furniture.

Independently owned and operated by Henry C.
Davis Jr. and Howard Kash at 153-B Centerway
(facing east parking lot of shopping center next
to. Greenbelt Garage)

Hours: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sats. 9 a.m. to 5:30

Phone 474-7720

Annual Ambulance Club Drive March 1 to March 31
Ambulance Equipment \ —|

FOR $ 3.65 A YEAR
t , .u u WE OFFER YOU:
To comply with the standards set up by the Prince Georges County RescueSquad Association, we are required to-carry the following equipment: 24-Hour Emergency First Aid
, r, ~ , -| , .

, ,

.Around-the-clock Emergency Transportation in aResusitube or equivalent 2 electric lamps, 1 small crowbar, splintsas Fully Equipped Ambulance with a well-trained
tollow$: 2 long, 2 medium, 4 short or the equivalent thereof. crew of Volunteers

3clean blankets, 2 clean sheets, 2 clean pillow cases, 1 full stretcher, 1 • For Routine Transportation - Advance Notice isapproved broken back splint or combination stretcher and back board or requested
Reeves stretcher or equivalent thereof. • All Transportation is within a 40-mile radius

' 'esusc ' tafor '
,

2 spare tanks of oxygen (small) or 1 large tank, 1-2 lb. .A Special Charge is made outside of this area,CO2 fire extinguisher or 5 lb. dry powder, 24 triangular bandages, 2 sterile Contact the Rescue Squad Captain,
sheets, osheets (restraining), 1 pintbottle of saline solution-or sterile water,

1 ring cutter, 6 flares (RED) 1 electric siren-Red warning lights - 1/2 tank ..

__gasoline, 1 two-way radio - good battery, 100 feet 1/2 inch rope, 1 box
sanitary napkins (minimum 1 dozen). .

1 First Aid Kit To Contain The Following: (§ir££ttbfclt

Pohmtm Jftrt ‘Bcpartmtttt

10 ammonia inhalants, 1-4“ hemostat, 1 piece yellow keel. . (grmibelt,
1 08. Kit To Contain The Following: (STERILE) to participate ilt OUT annual

2 large turkish towels or receiving blankets,2 Kelly clamps (or similarap-
(AttlbulantC (Club

proved clamps) ?! pair surgeon's gloves (rubber), 2 sanitary napkins, 1 bulb front X to 31, 1962
syringe, 1 pair scissors. f#3-65 for tljc gear

These are the items we are required to carry., In addition to these we have 3 OCUnU a flat)
several other pieces of equipment that we feel are desirable to have with us .

r % %

We have only limited room, however, so some desirable equipment must be 399illiattt llfissctJleft at the station until needed. We can get any items or rescue equipment **

~

*

on short notice by a call over the radio. (Captain, j[\CstUC Js>quatl
*
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